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Date: 29 June 2018

Shri Vijay Sharma,
National Coach,
Camp: Sports Authority of India,
Netaji Subhash National Institute of Sports,
Old Moti Bagh Palace,
Patiala 147001

Sub: Scanning of courier / speed post / parcel of the national campers undergoing training at SAI NS NIS, Patiala- Delivery to the concerned camper in presence of National Coach / Support staff.

Dear Sir,

We are enclosing the copy of email received from Dr. S.S. Roy, Executive Director (Academics), Sports Authority of India, Netaji Subhash National Institute of Sports, Patiala regarding subject matter.

As mentioned in the email, you are advised to take a note of the instructions circulated by E.D. (Academics) “to instruct the weightlifters in the National camps not to get any courier / parcel etc. to NIS during camps till Asian Games. If there is any emergency, they should get the parcel / courier C/o the National coach who will check and hand over the parcel / courier to them” and also widely publicize the instructions by pasting on NOTICE BOARD for information of all weightlifting campers.

Yours Sincerely,

[Sahdev Yadav]
Secretary General

Encl. as above.
No. SAI / NIS / EDA /2018-19/
28 June, 2018

Shri Onkar Kedia
Additional Director General
Sports Authority of India
JN Stadium Complex
East Gate, Lodhi Road,
New Delhi-110012

Sub: Scanning of courier / speed post / parcel of the national campers undergoing training at SAI NSNIS, Patiala- Delivery to the concerned camper in presence of National Coach / Support staff.

Sir,

This has reference to letter of IWF on the above mentioned subject. Further to my letter dated 28/6/2018 on the subject.

Shri Sahadev Yadav was in Patiala for selection trials on 28/6/2018. The matter was discussed with him.

He has agreed to instruct the weightlifters in the National camps not to get any courier / parcel etc. to NIS during camps till Asian Games.

If there is any emergency, they should get the parcel / courier C/o the National coach who will check and hand over the parcel / courier to them.

Other security measures will be taken in this regard locally.

Yours sincerely,

Dr. S.S.Roy